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UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, FEBRUARY 19. 1914.

MASTER PETER U N I V E R S I T Y O P E N
DEBATERS STRO NG
IS CALLED OFF
T O ALL V IS IT O R S
A G A IN S T U . U . T R IO
UNANIMOUS DECISION GIVEN TO
THE
MONTANA
TEAM
AGAIN8T UTAH.

A WELCOME VICTORY
After the Defeats of the Basketball I
Teams In Utah, This Is Opportune.

A. S. U. M. MEETING.

This morning after the Char
ter day address there will be a
a meeting of tlife A. S. U. M.
This meeting is of great impor
tance to the students and all are
requested to remain. There will
be an election of a new president
to succeed Paul Dornblaser, who
resigned because of outside work.
Then will come a discussion and
probably a vote on the annual
question of track, baseball or
both? Let every student be
there

PLAY TO BE GIVEN UNDER DI
RECTION OF VARIOUS DE
PARTMENTS POSTPONED.

WAS

FOR MEN ONLY

Entire Cast Was to Have Been Chos
en From the Men—’‘Trelawney of
the Wells” Instead.

STAFF ATTACKED.

We hope it wasn’t a member
of the University band, for if it
was that band isn’t what we
hoped for. He blew on that foot
horn until someone had the
courage to tell him to stop. If
there are any defects in The
Kaimin, it's his fault for he
played—think of it—he played
“Red Wing” while the staff was
trying to write the weekly sheet
After we wrote that we found
out that it was only Lucius
Forbes.

CHARTER DAY MEANS AN OPEN
HOUSE TO ALL FRIENDS OF
THE SCHOOL

STONE

WILL

SPEAK

Editor of The Missoulian Will Deliver
the Charter Day Address—Senior
Swing-out.

"Master Peter,” the old French farce,
: “Utah is good, but Montana is bet
Today Is the biggest day of the year
ter,” was the popular decision the stu
in the production of which the depart
for Montana’s head institution. It is
dent body of the University of Utah
ments of French, Music and Domestic
the celebration of the nineteenth anni
made after the debate Friday night.
Science were to assist, will not be giv
versary of the University of Montana
The Salt Lake newspapers vied each
en
this
semester.
This
decision
was
It has been the custom for many years
other in praising Montana’s debating
reached on Wednesday. The play had
for the school to “be at home” to all
team, Watkins, Long and Templeton, I
been intended to take the place of the
its friends on its birthday. Always in
both in argument and oratory, and up- j
Elizabethan play for men, which was
the morning of Charter day a man
held the unanimous decision of the j
announced as part of the dramatic
prominent in educational affairs ad
Judgea The Utah team declared that
program for the year. "Master Peter”
dresses the student body and visitors
Montana has the best debaters that
was substitued for the Elizabethan
at the general assembly. This year
ever appeared in Utah, which places
play
because
of
its
brevity,
and
be
Dr.
Craighead has asked A. L. Stone
the U. of M. in rank with Colorado,
cause it has a smaller cast of char
of the Missoulian to deliver the an
' Missouri and Nebraska
acters. The tryouts were held, and
nual talk at 10:46 this morning, the
The question itself, “Resolved, that
the parts tentatively assigned, when it
fourth class of the day being omitted.
Immigration of Unskilled Laborers
was decided that if "Trelawney of the
from Southeastern Europe Should Be
Another tradition of Charter day to
Wells” were presented before Inter
Prohibited,” was a direct clash of ar- I
be observed at this time is the “senior
scholastic,
rehearsals
for
it
would
have
gument devoid of quibbling. Montana i
swing-out.” This is the day when the
upholding the affirmative, advanced, NEW BATCH OF READING MAT to begin at once. As it would scarce GONZAGA AND BOZEMAN WILL fourth-year people don their sombre
MEET MONTANA’S ORATORS
ly be possible for two plays to be un
the arguments which were met square- i TER HAS BEEN SECURED
caps and gowns for the first time.
FOR USE OF STUDENT8.
EARLY NEXT MONTH.
der rehearsal at the same time, the
ly by Utah, but the whirlwind rebut- I
Some of the young ladles broke train
men’s play has been definitely with
tal of the Montana speakers swpng the
ing last week and wore their new
decision to the affirmative.
New song books for use at convo drawn,“aliu Ine dribnatX’ phogram -fW
'tftatt delate vis over;. ’ plothfs at the woman’s suffrage lec
the
year
has
been
abandoned.
It
is
Our debaters have returned in high cation and 150 volumes of reference,
Interest centers in the coming contest ture, but the sight of most of the se
spirits, deck.ing that Utah holds the pertaining to 'several courses, were re- 1likely, however, that the children’s play with Bozeman and Gonzaga. This Sniors in their graduating go£b will be
record for hospitality and real college ceived this week at the library of the will be given as announced.
event will take place on Thursday! novel to the students. Not only do the
spirit.
University of Montana. The song
evening, March 12. Each school In seniors appear in gala dress for the
Every effort was put forth to make book will be installed at convocation
the triangular league will keep one occasion, but the juniors, both male
PROF. HOLLIDAY
their stay pleasant from entertain on Friday, February 20.
team at home and send another away. and female, tog themselves out in ri
ments to a seven-course banquet Ev It is hoped by the librarian to have
Montana University will meet Boze diculous clothes. Last year only the
TALKS
ON
HUMOR
ery one regretted Utah’s loss but con the new reference books tabulated!
man at Missoula and Gopzaga at Spo boys took part in the festive array, but
gratulated the Montana men upon their and filed by the end of this week.
this year it is rumored that the co-eds
kane.
well earned victory. This is the first “Songs of all the Colleges,” con DELIVERS AN INTERESTING AC At Spokane the varsity will be rep- | will Join in the fun. It was a bath
Intercollegiate contest of any nature in tain typical songs sung by the col
resented- by Gordon Watkins and Stu- i robe procession in 1913 and caused
COUNT OF THE AMERICAN
which Montana has won oVer Utah. | leges of America. In addition to j
art McHaffle, while William Long and quite a bit of amusement No light
HUMORISTS.
Manager Watkins reports that Coach many of the familiar “old timers,” &j
Payne Templeton will debate the Ag has leaked through at all as to the
Snow and Manager Ashman of Utah number of new songs are found in j
gies. The two teams are hard at nature of the performance this year
are now enthusiastic to arrange for a this book. They are put up in a: On Thursday night, February 12, work on the well known Philippine on the part of the third-year men but
triangular debate between Utah, Colo strong, attractive binding, and con-1 Professor Holliday delivered the fifth independence question.
they say that it is going to be good.
number of the University lecture course Alfred Eberle and David Steel are In the afternoon the .entire institu
rado, Montana. Long and Templeton tain 330 pages.
stopped at Pocatello and Anaconda to Most of the new books which are j —a highly entertaining treatment of the Bozeman debaters who will invade tion- is to hold open house. All de
see the “scenery.” Watkins stayed to be added to the library files are on j the subject, “American Humor.” He Missoula. These two men are expe partments of the University are on ex
over in Salt Lake, joining the others subjects related to art. The remain- j pointed out that American humor has rienced in forensics. Eberle was the hibition and all visitors are invited to
in Butte Monday. They were met up der apply to economics, history and j more dialect than any other because of leader of the team whicji* met the inspect the various laboratories and
the great mixture of races In the Missoulians -last ‘year. Steele was a see the different apparatus in use.
on their return Monday night by five oratory.
warm Varsity supporters who appreci Of the art books, some are on United States. He divided the evolu member of thsr Bozeman team which Many new instruments have h$en in
ate Intellectual victories.
ancient art and some on modern. tion of American humor into four pe met the Utah Aggies last year, and he stalled this year and all friends of ,the
There are books pertaining to paint- j riods. Colonial humor consisted most also represented his school in oratory. school will be interested to come and
see them. The chief attraction in the
ing, sketching, sculpturing and mod-1 ly of war and political satires, of which
afternoon, however, is the dormitory.
ellng, etching, metal designing and j Ben Franklin’s works are typical.
From
1800-30
humor
was
written
for
Craig hall is open to everyone and it
architecture.
is the custom for students and town
Among the books are histories and j its own sake, as characterized by Oli
•flfopie to visit the varid^p rooms and
essays on art from the most primi- ver Wendel Holmes; 1830-60 was the
sorority suites.
tive pictures known to the art of the ] period of commercial humor as set
The. following is the invitation which
The course in “Social Psychology” present day. Ideas are presented by] forth by Josh Billings and Artemus
Ward.
The
humor
of
the
last
period,
has been sent to the people in town.
being offered by Dr. Bolton this se authors who advocate distinct art and
MRS.
MACLEOD
ANNOUNCES
1860
to
the
present,
has
been
refined
The president and faculty t of the
mester is attracting much favorable by the impressionists. In fact, there
CHARACTERS FOR NEXT
University of Montana will keep “open
comment. On Thursday, February IS*, | are books on all kinds of art except and less Invective. The greatest hu
SCHOOL SHOW.
house” on Chartri ^Day, Friday, Feb
a lecture full of keen observation and cubist. An attempt has been made to morist of this period was Mark Twain.
ruary 20th, 1914, as has been the cus
human Interest was delivered on the procure not only texts for the use of Professor Holliday held bis audience
subject of “The Crowd, Its Spirit, Its Jstudents in art, but also for those who throughout the entire lecture, and all After much uncertainty and chang tom in the past, and they extend a
expressed
great
interest
in
the
dis
ing of mind, the Dramatic club has at cordial invitation to the public to at
wish to gain a keener appreciation of
Characteristics, and Its Dangers.”
course.
*
last decided to give a play under the tend the exercises and visit the labora
In general cultural value this course art by reading.
direction of Mrs. Macleod. The play, Itories. The regular convocation for the
is equal to any being offered in the About 40 books on oratory and
“Trelawny of the Wells” is one of the Iweek will be held at 11:30 o'clock.
University at the present time. It is public speaking by the best modern
most difficult productions ever given There will be special music and an ad
TUG OF WAR.
based on psychological data gathered authorities are among the new addi
by University students, but under the dress by Mr. A. L. Stone. In the aft
from many fields and from years of tions. Access to these books should
capable direction of Mra Macleod it | ernoon the laboratories and library
wide experience. It is a purely lec be appreciated by the members of the
The tug-of-war teams, repre
promises to be one of the best.
will be open for inspection. Each pro
ture and reference course, no one text several public speaking and debating
senting
the
classes
of
1916
and
Tbe play will require an unusually I fessor in charge of a laboratory will
book being used. It is open to any of classes in the university.
1917 are being organized. The
large cast; almost twenty people are [place on exhibition some of the ap
the upper classmen, faculty members
date for this affair is the seven
to be used. Tbe full number has not | paratus and give demonstrations of its
RE-ELECTED.
and townspeople. A number of wellteenth of March. Although the
yet been chosen, but it is assured that j use. These exhibitions have proved ,
known professional men have been
sophomores
won
last
year,
the
very popular, interesting and instrue*
the following will take part:
availing themselves of the opportunity Charles Hall and Bruce Kramer of
freshmen have a comely looking
Powell, Stone, Schugg, Stephenson, j tive to those who have taken tbe time
to attend the highly Interesting lec the State Board of Education have been
lot
and
it
will
be
a
fight
to
the
Saner,
Uline,
Tabor,
Dennis,
Owsley,
j
to
visit
tures which occur on Tuesdays and re-elected to their former positions in
finish.
Clements, Pope, O’Flynn, Brown, Col- J You are cordially invited to come and
Thursdays at 9:30 in the psychology this body, their term to expire Febru
vin and Long.
visit tbe university.
ary 1, 1918.
class room.

BOOKS FOR THE LIBRARY
ARE MANY AND
GOOD

BOLTON OFFERS
FINE COURSE

TRIANGULAR DEBATES
WILL BE HELD

CAST IS CHOSEN
FOR PLAY

2

who didn't know until then that there BULLETIN IS OUT
was a debating team in the field. The
FOR TRACK MEET |
work which these young men did em
phasizes the fact that there is whole
GOOD
104 W. Main St.
some activity at the university along jANNUAL, ^ANNOUNCEMENT OF
SPRING EVENT IS READY
scholastic lines.
THINGS
Hardware
AND
OFF
THE
PRESS.
There are some schools which be
TO EAT
stow upon their debaters and deCrockery
claimers. the same decorations of This year marks the Eleventh An- i
Paints
Grocers to the South
honor which they give to the men who nual Interscholastic meet, held by the
Harness
achieve triumphs on the athletic field.
Side
j University. In these 11 years the size
That is a good plan. For there are,
Studebaker Wagons .
as I have said, some old-fashioned of the assembly has grown amazingly.
1
folks who hold to the notion that a The committee in charge faces an arEditor-In-Chief
victory in debate is quite to the credit Jduous task in arranging and carrying
through the meet. The bulletin ex
The only
of an institution.
One of these days, when this west plaining fully everything that needs I Roses, Violets, CrysanShort Mill Wood
to be known concerning it will be out
ern country is more thickly settled, it by the first of next week. This bul- | themums, Carnations cut
That is fair to Kaimin readers
will be possible to have contests of letin, however, does not include an .in
is sold by
fresh every day at the
this sort without the necessity for vitation to ■ the meet; the invitation |
The Polleys Lumber
traveling a thousand miles for the en will be sent out later.
MISSOULA
counter. There will be more schools
Company
NURSERY CO.
In previous years the railroads have
and they will be closer together. Then given
(City saw milL)
a rate of one fare and one-third
“The Old Reliable”
there will be more general interest in from any point in the state. It is
Dry stove length, $4.50 per load
Store, Montana Bldg., Bell 192
platform rivalry.
Kindling ............. $3.75 per load
.expected that the same rates will be I
Green House Bell 45
But the debaters’ trip to the south given this year. Those who wish to
Office at the Mill. Phone 414.
ward directs attention to the fact that attend the meet who are not delegates
B usiness M anager
! there is much being done at the uni
Aubrey A. Clapper_________ ......... '17 versity, concerning which the public will receive the same rates as the delA sst, B usiness M anager
gates. These people will receive a cer
J. J. Ector__________________ ’17 knows too little. And this is the fault tificate with their ticket, which, when
C irculation M anager
of
the
public—
not
of
the
university.
Bruce Hopper .............—........... . '17
signed by the treasurer will be hon
We don’t acquaint ourselves suffi
by the railroad company. Any
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1914. ciently with what is going on there. ored
and Company
one wishing information about the |
Stationer
We should be in closer touch With the meet should address “The Interschol
OUR PROGRESS.
work which is being done.
astic Committee,” University of Mon
College, Fraternity and Sorority
There is a great school building up tana, Missoula.
Pennants. Eaton, Crane
Pike
A CLEAN STORE
across
the
river.
There
are
earnest
The history ot the University of
The bulletin has a careful copy of | stationery and all' late books.
teachers
and
earnest
students
engaged
Good Goods
Montana, appearing in this issue, is in in the development. The public is in the rules regarding debates, essays,
_
_
commemoration of the birthday of the terested, of course, but that interest is declamations and athletics. A careful
Right Prices
institution. It recounts a plucky not manifested in direct participation review of these rules will avoid any
FLORENCE HOTEL BLOCK
TRY US and SEE
struggle against the adverse circum as much as it should be.
confusion.
—THE OPTIMIST.
stances which every new school in a
The University will not furnish free
new state must meet and overcome at
entertainment to more than ten con- |
COMMUNICATIONS.
the outset. Moreover, it tells of the
testants in athletics and declamation
surmounting of these difficulties.
from each school. All other visitors
Scandinavian American
The University has undeniably pros- | The Kaimin wishes to remind its will be shown every courtesy possible
pered against all odds. The statement j readers that the true function of the by the committee and by the students.
State Bank
that it has made progress as great as college weekly is to express student
MISSOULA, MONTANA
or greater than any other University opinions upon student activities;, cer The souvenir program of this year’s |
in the United States in the last few tainly, but that it is NOT to be the j meet will be the best ever issued. This I
General Banking
years Is not an exaggeration. It is a dumping-ground for personal animos program is always an attractive fea
Business Transacted.
fact of which its students can not be ities. Personal criticism should be pri ture and premises added attractions [
J. Tope, Student Agent
too proud nor too :conscious and for vately and directly administered. When this year.
, 3 per cent Paid on Sav
1. '.
rr
■which’ all Montana can. not be too' printed in these columns it leads to
Bell 506 Red
Ind. 1688
ings Deposits.
grateful.
( .. •
' f f coiitroveKsy and is, ik"every wayj' un AGGIES NUMBER
506-508 Higgins Ave.
desirable.
To be sure, the Kaimin never re
IS ATTRACTIVE
OUR DEBATERS.
fuses to publish signed communica
tions,
but
it
does
wish
to
limit
the
na
“The Optimist,” in Tuesday’s MisThe current issue of the Inter-1
sOulian, has spoken in such a frank j ture of’ such contributions to imper - Mountain Educator, just off the press,
sonal
discussions
of
matters
that
in
and friendly manner of Montana’s re terest the entire student body.
is the Montana State College number.
KEY WE8T AND DOMESTIC
cent success in debate and of condi
It describes the different departments
CIGARS.
tions in general here at the University
of the school and tells in an interest
Always in the Lead
A COMMUNICATION.
that we want every "one to read what
ing manner of the school as a whole.
Pool
and
Billiards
he has to say. We iagree with him; Editor Kaimin—Owing to the fact Next month will be the Normal school | Vaudeville and PhotoPipes, Tobacco and Cigarettes
and we are grateful for the sincerity |
number
and
following
that
the
State
|
Plays
Agents for JOHNSON’S SWEET
and kindly interest he has manifested i that someone has circulated the un University will have its chance.
Entire Change of Program Sun
founded rumor that I am the author of
CHOCOLATES.
in his article.
the. aspersive attacks upon Mr. Musday, Monday and Thursday.
“Meet Me at Kelly’s"
LECTURE COURSE.
taine, relative to basketball, which
Florence Hotel Building
No Vaudeville on Sunday.
The state university debating team were published in The Kaimin of the
should be received cum laude when fifth of the present month, I take this The sixth number of the University
it gets back from its Utah tour. . It | means to disclaim any connection lecture course will be given by Pro
may be old-fashioned, but there are j whatever with either of those articles. fessor Rowe next Friday night, Febru
some of us who feel that there is more I wish to state further that, should ary 27. The subject will be “MontanaFor a Cup of
glory in a debate victory for a uni it be my desire to make a personal at before Man and at Present.”
versity than there is in an athletic tack upon that gentleman or anyone
Good Coffee and
contest. Not that the value of ath-1 else,. I would most certainly have the George Armitage was seen abroad
letics is belittled; good, clean sport is Imoral courage to sign my name to the Wednesday afternoon carrying a pet. j
Quick Lunch
a fine Influence in any school; but it article in which the attack was made. ] The adventurous manager of the A. S.
U.
M
.
tried
to
ride
a
twisted
board
is an old-style fancy, perhaps, that It can make no difference whether the down Mount Sentinel last Sunday and
Go to
there is real credit in such a victory articles were true in whole or in part, Iincidentally twisted his knee.
Pays 3 per cent Interest
as was won by the university’s de the method employed in putting them
on Savings Deposits.
baters in their encounter. with the 1before the public is manifestly unfair.
Anyone having a personal grudge TREXLER TO TALK
Utah university team.
- -----------------------------------------------On the other hand, the basketball against. Mr. Mustaine would do well
• o -■
‘ '■
'
ABOUT PALESTINE
team, whose southern tour was not as to pay him a visit and settle the mat
successful, merits praise for having. ter privately, and not abuse these
THE
done the best it could. There is no columns by spreading broadcast a per “Palistine” will be the subject of a
WESTERN MONTANA
disgrace in losing1if a man or a team !sonal matter. On the other hand, any lecture by Professor Trexler Sunday
puts up the best fight possible. Nat one having the best interests of the I night at the Presbyterian church. Pro-|
NATIONAL BANK
urally, there would have been exulta University at heart, would better fur fessor Trexler will review the present
tion had the basketball players re- j ther those interests by first ascertain status of ^Christianity in the Holy
CAPITAL..................$200,000.00
turned with a games-won record, but j ing the nature of Mr. Mustaine’s posi Band, taking up the conditions of the j
SURPLUS................. 50,000.00
they put up a plucky fight, sometimes j tion here, and then lending his effort Mohamedans, Jews, Roman and Greek j W all Paper
to
help
that
gentleman
improve
con
I
Catholics,
Abyssinian!
Christians
and
against odds, and showed that they i
had spunk if they were outclassed in ditions in our athletics, instead of Armenians. The lecture will center
Paints
G. A Wolf . . President
spreading over the state the rumor | about the Church of the Holy Sepul-|
play.
J. H. T. Ryman . Cashier
and Glass
But the debating team represented that the University engages a “coach” chre at Jerusalem.
a line of endeavor at the university who fails to do justice to our team.
TO RICHMOND.
which is not as generally appreciated It must be evident to the thinking
Peoples Shoe Repair Shop
or as thoroughly understood as the students that the writers, of these arti
105 South Third
cles
are
not
only
doing
Mr.
Mustaine
Professor
William W. Kemp of the I
athletic activities. It is not as much
Apprenticed mechanic, make-- at boots
advertised, though it should be given an injustice but also are giving bur Department of Education, is attend Chili Soup
and shoes to order.
Tamales
j
Just as much publicity. There were Alma Mater a "black eye” with the ing the. annual meeting of the Na- |
NO FACTORY WORK
a good many people who read, in The ' prospective students and the people of tional Association of Educators and I
Original and Guaranteed Work. Give
HAUGEN'S CAR
Sincbrely,
Principals at Richmond, Va. He will,
Us a Trial.
Missoulian Sunday morning, that the the state.
R. H. Wiedman. be absent about two weeks.
Pat Nolan, Proprietor.
Corner W. Front and Stevens Sts.
debating team had scored a victory, 1

She Meekly Kaimut

FrOunounoed "Kl-meen.” This is a
word taken from the language ot the
Selish tribe and means writing, or some
thing in black and white.
Published on Thursday of every week
by the Associated Students of the Uni
versity of Montana.
Edited by the students taking the
course in journalism.
Subscription rate, $1.00 in advance.
Entered as second class mail matter at
Missoula, Montana, under act of congress
of March 3, 1879.

J. P. Reinhard

Barber &Marshall

A. D. PRICE

Henley, Eigeman
Grocers

&

The Butte
Cleaners

—

—

BIJOU THEATRE

Owen Kelly

The
First National
Bank

The Coffee Parlor

- 1 _____

Kellogg Paint
Company

: •.

.

|

__

CHILI PARLOR !
|
i
I

|

Anaconda Copper Mining Co.
guests Misses Saner, Lyman, Gilbert, | their places at the prettily appointed
Mias Irene Murray was hostess at a Uline, Duncan, Birely, Buse, MacDon l table by clever and appropriate cards.
chafing dish supper on Sunday even ald, Kettlewell, Hardenburgh, Rhoades. Covers were laid for Misses Pride,
IThompson, Jacobson, Garrigus; Messrs.
ing, at which covers were laid (or Jones; Messrs. Armitage, Metlen, Pep- IStanley, Stutzman, Denny, Vassar,
Misses Mathewson, Murray, Messrs. pard, Smead, Heilman, Craighead, Con- Dennis, Burkhart, Mr. and Mrs. Dennis
Strelt, Lansing. After supper music j nor, Simpkins, Clements, Kent, Hu and the hostess.
was enjoyed.
bert, Hopper, Prof, and Mrs. Lang!maid, Mr. and Mrs. John Lucy, Mr. Delta Gamma.
Supper Spread.
On Lincoln’s birthday the Delta
A delightful supper was enjoyed in l and Mrs. Whitlock, Mrs. Gilham and Gamma girls entertained at a party at
Prof.
Rowe.
Miss Gussie Gilliland’s room at Craig
the home of Miss Book. Those pres-1
Hall on Sunday evening* by Misses
ent were Mrs. D. J. Haviland, Mrs. Ed- I
Cronk, Anderson, Leary, Sinclair and Kappa Kappa Gamma.
gar Polleys, Mrs. Edward Hanssen,
Gilliland. An elaborate spread was Kappa Kappa Gamma entertained on Mrs. W. W. Kemp and the Misses Hel
Saturday. The members and their en Wear, Evelyn Thomas, Beth Her- 1
prepared and served.
guests attended the matinee at the shey, Amy Brusven, Florence Lynch,
Empress and then adjourned to the Mae Pope, Florence Carney, Hilda
Miss Jacobson Hostess.
Miss Ruby Jacobson entertained at Sterling home for a buffet supper. The Marsh, Cora Harmon, Winnifred Me- j
dinner on Saturday evening. After attractive dining room was appropri- | Laughlin, Bess Wilde, :Ruth Nutting
the repast the young ladies attended j ately decorated for s t Valentine’s day and Mabel Lyden.
the picture shows. Miss Jacobson's |
guests were Misses Stephenson, MetEDUCATION NOTES.
len and Beck.
At the Murray Home.

Twelve American universities have
endowment funds of over $5,000,000.

Good Eats Party.

Misses Saner and Willoughby enter
tained Messrs. Metlen and Armitage
at Craig Hall on Friday evening. After
supper and a game of cards the party
adjourned to the high school dance in
the gymnasium.

Kauai, Hawaiian Islands, has 27
open-air schoolrooms in regular use.
Three Chinamen are among those
studying forestry at the New York
State College of Forestry, Syracuse,
N. Y.

Mrs. Wilcox Entertains.

Mrs. Wilcox entertained in honor of
Kappa Alpha Theta on Saturday even
ing. The evening was spent at cards.
Tempting refreshments were served at
a late hour. The decorations and
favors were appropriate to St. Valen
tine’s day. Mrs. Wilcox had as her

For Lunches and HomeMade Pastry see

QUICK LUNCH
112 East Cedar
M

o d e l

L a u n d r y

C o

M. F. Nesbit, Joe Sibert
Agents
Attention, Faculty!
LET

Pettitt, Newlon and Gage
WRITE YOUR INSURANCE

Riverside Market

How to bind dilapidated textbooks so
that they look almost as good as new
is taught in manual training classes
at Hampton Institute, Hampton, Va.

MRS. ALICE MACLEOD
Who Has Charge of the Next Univer
sity Play.

with red hearts, cupids and streamers.
Mi;s Dorothy Sterling presided over
the chafing dish of creamed chicken
and Miss Ann Rector poured coffee.
After supper several hours were spent
driving about the city in a huge bob
sled. The party Included Mesdames
Sterling, Scheuch, Wilkinson; Misses
Ronan, McCullough, Ross, Ingalls, Lucy,
Elrod, Ross, Sloane, Worden, Cronk,
Johnson, Leary, Mathewson, Rector,
Blrdsall, Murray, Sterling, Polleys,
O'Flynn, Lohr, Tabor, Murr, Lewis,
Buckley, Sutherlln, Railsback, Ander
son, Dixon, Stone, Johnson.

For Finest Meats
Chafing Dish Supper.
Give us a trial
Mrs. Whitlock wa-s hostess at a
529 South Higgins Ave. Both phenes chafing dish supper on Sunday even
ing. Those present were Misses Bire
Duncan,' Gilbert, Saner, Brusven;
FLORENCE STEAM ly,
Messrs. Sewell, Heilman, Peppard,
LAUNDRY
Metlen, Adamson, Mr. and Mrs. Whit
Buaha, Student Agent
lock.

A "social service bulletin’’ is pubIllshed by the Washington, D. C., public
library, for the purpose of making
known to social workers the latest in
formation in their field.
There were five schools and 150 pu
pils in the Brooklyn ^kindergartens or
ganized by Supt. William H. Maxwell
fifteen years ago; now there are 40,000
children in the kindergartens of Great
er New York.
The division of education of Harvard
university and the city of Newton,
Mass., maintain a joint fellowship for
research in education. The holder of
the fellowship is a member of the
faculty both at Newton and at Har
vard. He conducts investigations and
experiments in the Newton schools
with the active co-operation of the
Newton teachers and the results are
published by the university.

Lumber Department, Bonner, Montana
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in Pine,
Larch and Fir Lumber, and all kinds of mill work
and box shooks.
A Specialty Being Made of Fruit Boxes.

F IN E STATIO NERY
When writing letters nice stationery is an Important factor—it often
means much for the writer. Our stock is full of atractlve sizes and
colors and represents everything new and up-to-date.

M ISSOULA DRUG COMPANY
HAMMOND BLOCK

r

empress'

U N ITED
CLO TH ES
SHOP

T O D A Y ’S P R O G R A M
“ P a th e ’s

W e e k ly ”

Juvisy, France, high up
against a bank of clouds; Pegoud, master aviator, glides
through the air in feats of
flights more daring than the loop
of the loop, which he Inaugu
rated, and many other Important
events of the past week, will be
shown in today's Pathe Weekly.

We specialize on suits
and overcoats at one
price.

TWO-REEL LUBIN FEATURE

No more $15.00 No less

‘T re a s u re s o n E a n h ”

A powerful story teaching the
folly and danger of sacrificing
home ties and happiness for tne
greed of gold. Years of sorrow
pay the dread penalty, until rea
son conquers.

Equal to Others at $25.00.

Your inspection invited.
PEERS & WHITE

E m p ress P ipe O rgan an d Con
c e rt O rchestra.

314 Higgins Avenue

S K
D r .

ft*
1111

J

i

COTRELL
AND
LEONARD

1 Albany, N. Y.
1 Makers of American
University Caps,
Gowns and Hoods.

R .

H

.

N e ls o n

Dentist
Room 46 Higgins Block
Phone 1009
Missoula, Mont.

116 West Cedar
Bell Phone 909
MI8SOULA.

Missoula Hotel

Women students in American col
leges and universities will have a
chance to reveal their sentiments on
"International Peace.” The Lake MoHome Made Bread,
honk conference offers two prizes of
$200 and $100 respectively, for the best
Cakes, Pies, Rolls,
essays on the subject by undergradu
PHONE 48.
ate women students in American col
Winter Picnic.
Cookies and Doughnuts
A delightful picnic was enjoyed on leges. For men students there is a
Well—Well—Well—Well
Hot Cross Buns Every Friday
Thursday by a number of University prize of $100 for an essay on "Inter
MAXWELL
national Arbitration.”
people
who
went
coasting
on
Sentinel.
Bell
415. 531 So. Higgins. Ind. 1687
Looks well—Runs well—Wears well.
Supplies, Storage, Repairing, Welding. Steaks were fried over a big bonfire.
The party included Misses Webber, j The board of education of New York
CHICAGO GARAGE
Buse, Mathewson, Saner;- Messrs. I City has just secured an appropriation
Missoula, Mont.
Armitage, Connor, Craighead, Metlen, of $79,000 with which to operate during
Smead, Leaphart, Craighead, Thieme. the coming year after-school play cen GENERAL ELECTRIC 8UPPLIE8
GEORGE MILLER,
ters in 163 of Its school buildings. Each
Construction and Repairs. Fixtures,
Miss Ruth Lahr, formerly a student of these play centers will accommodate
Bells, Batteries, Etc.
The Barber
at the University of Nebraska, is reg- j from 250 to 850 school children. The Both Phones
318 Higgins Ave.
schoolyard
and
the
school
gymnasium
istered
here.
Under the First National
will be used for this purpose, and will
Bank Building
Miss Gertrude Skinner returned on remain open from 3:30 to 5:30 p. m.
Dr. Asa W illard
Monday from her home in Great Falls The expense consists of $2.50 for the
Osteophathic
Physician
I YOU CAN’T BEAT THE
director
of
the
center
and
$1
per
ses
where she was detained by an attack!
Roome 118, 119, 120, 121
sion for extra janitor service, making
of tonsilltls.
SHINES
a total of $3.50 for an afternoon cen 2nd Floor First National Bank Bldg.
ter accommodating approximately 300
at the
High School Dance.
We are dispensers in all
A number of University people at children, or about 11-6 cents per child.
Missoula Shoe Shining Parlor
FRATS NOT EXTRAVAGANT.
tended the dance given by the Missoula
Misses’ Ready-to-Wear
SIT Higgins Ave.
Chairs for Ladies high school in honor of the Helena
Goods
The Graduate Magazine, published in
basKetball team on Friday evening.
connection with the University of Kan- \
STEIN & MITCH
T
H
E
LEA D ER
sas, states that the average allowance
IValentine Dinner.
"Economists to the People."
TAILORS
I Miss Eunice Dennis was hostess at given each member of Greek letter fra- :
All work made by us is guaranteed for ' a Valentine dinner on Sunday after- temities is $43 per month. The arti
Bureau of Printing for work that
Style and Fit, First Class Workman 1noon. The dining room was charm cle shows that many members work satisfies, gains recognition and an at
ship.
tractiveness
that predominates. Phone
ingly decorated for the occasion with their way through college and that the
Room 4, Second Floor Gibson Block hearts and arrows. The guests found general scholastic standing Is good.— 465.

Royal Bakery

J. A. Cavander

Jae. A. Walsh. Mgr,
Steam Heat
Eleotrio Light
Elaotrio Bells and Telephones In
All Rooms.

Student Photographer
New Location 138 Higgins
W

a r d

European.

S t u d io

H. L. Shapard, Prop.

HOTEL SHAPARD
Missoula, Mont
Private Baths.
Steam Heat.
Hot and Cold Water.
Cafe and Bar.
I We sell Missoula REAL ESTATE
and write FIRE and othe*- classes of
INSURANCE.

W. H. SMEAD COMPANY
Phone 212.

Missoula, Mont. .

For good shoe repairing, students
see us, The

NEW METHOD
Shoe Repair Factory
Bell 370 Blk.

322 N. Higgins Ave.

We Make a Specialty of
Picture Framing

McKay Studio
Higgins Block.
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS.
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HISTORICAL SKETCH OF STATE UNIVERSITY
The University of Montana is the j The home for the University was
head of the public school system of | provided largely through the gener
the state, and as such, is intimately osity of two Missoula citizens, Mr.
connected with all its educational in E. L. Bonner and Mr. P. G. Higgins,
terests. At the base of this system who donated the ground on which the
are the primary and grammar schools institution now stands. In 1897, the
which are found in every section of legislature authorized a bond issue of
the state. From these schools the $100,000 for the construction of two
students pass to the high school which buildings. One of these, known as
in turn fits them for the University. University Hali; contained, besides
The support of universities for high classrooms, the administrative offices,
er education has become a settled fact the library and the museum. In the
of national and state policy. As early other, named Science Hall, was carried
as 1787 Congress declared that “re on the work in science and engineer
ligion, morality and knowledge being ing. In 1901 the legislature author
necessary to good government and the ized an additional bond issue of $70,000
happines s of mankind, schools and the lfor the construction of a Woman’s
means of education shall forever be Dormitory and a Gymnasium, and in
encouraged.” To carry out the policy 1907 gave $50,000 for a Library buildhere laid down, Congress has from Iing. In .1911 the Legislature appro
time to time made large grants of priated $50,000 for an Engineering
.lands to the various states for the building and $40,000 for the enlarge
purpose of founding and endowing ment of the campus, but the funds for
great state universities.
[these improvements were never re
As the result of this liberality of leased by the State Board of Exami
Congress and the generosity of the peo ners. The same legislature appro
ple of Montana, the University of priated $5,000 for the construction of a
'Montana became established.
IBiological Station on Flathead Lake,
By an act of Congress passed in and with this fund a commodious
1881, the University of Montana was ijbrick building was erected.
granted 46,000 acres of land as an en | During the administration of Presidowment that could never be dimin I dent Craig, the University made reished, and the income from this formed markable progress. The faculty in
a permanent fund to be applied to the creased from 5 to 30, and there was
.maintenance of the University.
I.an even greater proportional increase
It was not until twelve years later, bin the .number of students. A College
however, in 1893, that the legislature Uof Liberal Arts and Science and a
of Montana took steps toward the or I/College of Engineering were developed,
ganization of the University. The Uni [while members of the .faculty comversity proper was located at Missoula, ipleted a number of investigations of
/but separate schools were founded at
other places, one for Agriculture at Igreat value to the people of the state.
iBozeman, a School of Mines at Butte, In 1908, Professor Clyde A. Duniland a Normal school at Dillon. This Lway, head of the history department of
Act of 1893, however, made provision Leland Stanford, Jr., University, sucfor the affiliation of these schools with l ceeded to the. presidency of the Unithe University whenever the State iversity of Montana, and carried on a
Board of Education should so decide. :policy. of vigorous .development. The
In 1895, the University was formally Ipreparatory department was disconopened in one of the public school | tinued, and the duty of preparing stu
buildings of Missoula. A local execu dents for University work was left
tive committee, consisting of J. H. T. exclusively to the high schools of the
H&yman, Judge Hiram Knowles and state. The University courses were
'Col. T. C. Marshall was appointed to Istandardized and put on the same plane
assist in the work of inaugurating and Las those of the best universities of
conducting the new .University. Dr. America. The School of Law was es/©scar J. Craig of Purdue university [tab1'shed under the direction of Judge
was elected the first president, and Ij. B. Clayberg, one of the foremost
with him were associated four other of American jurists, and the Summer
teaqhers who composed the first fac I School, primarily for the benefit of
ulty. In addition to a preparatory / teachers, was made a part of the Uni
bourse, four college courses of instruc versity.
tion were offered; one in the classics, I In 1912 Dr. Edwin Boone Craighead,
one in philosophy, one in general sci for .eight years president of Tulane
I university, was appointed president of
ence, and one in applied science

plcturesque parts of the country, with I productive work of the institution.
the University of Montana.
The development of the University a climate unsurpassed for healthful- I The University belongs to the peo
of Montana during the past two years ness, it draws its students not only ple of Montana and therefore stands
has been greater probably than that | from many parts of the United States, ready to give them every service pos
of any other university in the nation. [but also from the provinces of Canada. sible. Besides training students with
The Law Department has more than The last general Legislative Assem- in .its walls, it extends its benefits to
doubled, both in number of students | bly of the state doubled the appropria all the people by means of .extension
and in size of faculty, while the Col tion for maintenance of the University, lectures delivered by its faculty, by
lege of Arts and Sciences has shown and much useful equipment .and many correspondence study, and -by a Bureau
surprising growth. Departments of Ihighly trained specialists have been of .Public Information which furnishes
Commerce and Accounting, Journalism, added. Members of the faculty are | free to the .people of ithe state informa
Pharmacy and Domestic Science and carrying-on works of investigation of] tion on any .subject -The institution
Household Arts have been added, Twc genuine benefit to.the citizens of Mon has withstood the hardships of early
highly efficient musicians have been tana, and opportunities are offered to years, and now that it is firmly es
added to the School of Music, while those properly, prepared for original tablished on a sound basis, it is able to
the School of Forestry has been re study to obtain valuable scholarships offer the best that scholarship and cul
organized and made the equal in equip Iand fellowships, and thus add to the ture afford in the.northwest.

THE LIBRARY.

ment and standard of work of any
similar school in the northwest.
The -University of Montana is now
the largest and best equipped institu
tion of higher education within the
state. It not only trains undergradu
ates toward culture and efficiency,
but is prepared to offer -to advanced
students great opportunities for gradu
ate work in all the arts and sciences.
Graduates from its teachers’ course
are in constant demand and they may
teach in Montana without further ex
amination. -The graduates in law have
thus far passed .the bar .examination
with highest honors, and have already
distinguished themselves in the legal
profession.
The prospects for still greater de
velopment .of the University are en
couraging. Situated in one of the most

The Co-Eds
Play
Philipsburg
in the
Gymnasia
at 4 o’clock

THE MAIN HALL.

HEILMAN

FURNACE

I88UES ORDERS REGARDING
TRAINING.

FUMES FROM THE SPORT
ING ED.

NO LUNCH HERE Pocatello A. C.
Montana ......
SAYS RED
TEAM WILL GO TO BOZEMAN
NEXT WEEK TO DECIDE
STATE CHAMPIONSHIP.

___..._________47
.

. ....... 27 .

HEILMAN ADVISES
ALL MEN TO TRAIN j

SPORTS
Sulphur Smoke from the
Hell Gate

FARMERS

MAIDENS

WILL FIND MONTANA
LUNCH.

WILL PERFORM THIS AFTER
NOON.

WE’LL GET ’EM
SAY GIRLS

Salt Lake T. M. C. A..
Montana ....................

Our crippled basketball team is! LAW

jCO-EDS ARE RESOLVED
SCHOOL TEAM
OUT THE DEFEAT
SHOWS GOOD FORM
PHILIPSBURG.

TO WIPE
BY

Aggies. To watch them play would I
not arouse much hope of a victory. I
I
“Hop"
Prescott and Phil Sheridan are ] TEAM OF BARRISTERS IS ORGAN This afternoon at 4 o’clock the girls
COACH WARNS THE TRACK CAN
IZED TO GIVE VARSITY QUIN
the official cripples. “Hop” has blisDIDATES THAT THEY MUST
basketball team will play the PhilipsTET PRACTICE.
| tered feet,and Phil has one pin on the
ABIDE BY RULES.
burg girls. When our team went to,
bum.
Philipsburg they were beaten by a
On Tuesday of this week Coach I Ed Craighead and Ray Collins The law school has turned out a close score. Here on our own floor
Heilman issued a call for track men. !signed up as coaches of the girls’ bas team that will give the Varsity five a they expect to turn the tables on the
At 4:30 about thirty men were assem ketball team during the absence of little rough work. All the men on it visitors. In Philipsburg the girls
bled and a short meeting was held. Director Mustaine. Let us hope that are heavy and several of them have
The coach talked to the men about the girls have prospered under the considerable skill. They were organ were handicapped by the small floor;
they had no chance to display their
the methods to be used.during the sea noble efforts of these "coaches."
ized for the purpose of giving the first
____
I team a bit of a rub on their return team work and were at a loss to find
son, and what he would expect of the
men. The large number of candidates The Brigham Young University has j from Utah and they are accomplishing a successful method of scoring. Dur
permits much stricter training rules [a rather odd way of chasing the jinx their purpose well. The barristerial ing the week while the Varsity team
than ever before required. Those who out of their gymnasium before a bas- team lines Up with Craighead at cen was in Utah, the girls had a splendid
break training will be dropped from Iketball game. Their captain comes on ter, Owsley and Wiedman at guards, chance to perfect their team play. As
sisted by good voluntary coaches they
the squad.
lthe floor carrying the ball, followed by | and Oleander and Matheny in as for
We have greaf possibilities this year j the team, he runs around the gym wards. This crew mixed it with the declare themselves in the P. O. C. We
for a fine track team. As the coach | three times while the crowd rise and high school the other night and al sincerely hope that they will chase that
said: “It is up to you men; I will be’ sing “God Bless Our Heroes” We though beaten by a few points played jinx beyond the boundary of the cam
pus. Here is another chance for the
there to help and will do all I can, but [ought to have some method of getting! a good game.
"equal rights” boosters; better make
the final results rest with you.” If the gods of fate on our side.
good.
the team shows that it is of cham
Itoo fast. The blow came when they
pionship caliber, a' training table may Bones—“Mr. Man, Ah don’t see why I read admission one bean und ein half.
be established in the spring.
they calls de Dorm a chicken coop. It
This is one sport where every one 'pears to me dat it’s a goat pen."
I One of the players said that they
gets a square deal. A good man can Interlocutor—"Why, how is that Ras-1 played against six hooters and every
show his worth and need not be a tus?”
| team had twenty subs. The more subs
good diplomat to make the team. To Bones—"Well, you see, dey have mo’ j!thoy used the faster they threw the
those who have never tried out for a guys’ goats ovah dere dan any Oder baskets. It is a good thing that they
track team Coach Heilman offers place in school.” \
didn’t start substituting until the last Again the old question comes up
for consideration. Baseball or track.
plenty of encouragement. A man can
half.
We say, both. Give baseball a chance
not tell his true worth in two weeks or At Pocatello the village wits had a j
in a month, so no one should drop out good time at the expense of our team.!I The slogan that the basketball team and if they do not make good then go
after training only a short time.
After Ricketts had thrown the ball out wished on the debating team, “throw back to the antiquated system of one
The coach said that determination one mutt yelled, “Say* kid, who paid >the bull better than we threw the spring sport. A baseball team offers
counted fifty per cent in track work. your admission?” Hot many paid ad- iIbail,” was nobly lived up to. At least, the best method for a small school to
cope with a larger school. Here indi
He wants men who are out to beat the
NEW CUPS HAVE BEEN SECURED best man and who are not ready to missions in Pocatello. At least our | we can win over the Mormons in brain viduality is put in front of team work
team didn't get rich on their share of I if not in brawn.
FOR THE INTERSCHOLASTIC
and a few stars can make a great
quit after one defeat
the gate receipts.
TRACK MEET IN SPRING.
By the way, it took the debating showing.
captured last year by the Missoula The southern schools are certainly team three days to assemble after the We have the material here this year
The track meet this year promises high school, will be renewed this year. careful to make the visiting team feel | victory. Another chance to see “her.” for the best baseball team that ever
to be the best in history. Many re- This cup is awarded to the school well in defeat. After Ricketts broke j Their stage poise is of no avail when represented the Varsity. They are
. ports have reached us from the vari whose relay team wins the greater his rib the announcer pulled this: Me1 the subject is mentioned. (Blushes I clamoring for a chance to bring vlcous high schools of the state, each number of times during each period IHaffie replaces Ricketts, who has sus ensue.)
I tories to Montana and it is no more
vowing to send the winning team to of five years. Missoula took the last tained a broken rib. We didn’t do it.”
j than right to give them a chance. In
Missoula To make the race more ex cup, winning three of the five races.
Keep off the grass. It looks bad In Iprevious years the lack of men made
citing, two new cups have been added l The Missoula Mercantile Co. again
the spring to see paths across the cam it wise to concentrate on one sport.
Hands Up.
to the list. The Department of Phys offers its cup to the school taking the
Conditions have changed and we will
pus.
The
unfeeling
Alumni
slipped
it
over
ical Culture, under Director Mustaine, j greatest total of points in the meet
not be hurting the chances of the
on
a
few
unsuspecting
students
who
announces that it will offer a loving i Gallatin County has permanent posses
I Some time when you ain’t got noth track team by supporting baseball.
rushed
for
dates
as
soon
as
they
heard
sion
of
the
second
cup
by
virtue
of
its
cup to the athletes this year. The j
in’ to do, take a trip to the Kaimin
The tentative schedule calls for only
event for which this cup will be given three victories. This year the con- j of an alumni dance. Thinking that office and pipe the art gallery.
I four home games and the actual exhas not yet been decided, but will be Itest begins afresh and many schools i the dear alumnuts were putting on a
I penses incurred will be small. Mis
free dance they couldn’t make dates
published in ample time in The Kaimln. j have their eyes on the new cup.
I “Trelawney of the Wells” promises soula has no team this year and if
A. G. Spaulding & Co. have offered
to give many bashful young men good the Varsity shows any class we can be
a cup but the event has not been de Syracuse will play such teams as
practice. Nothing like knowing how sure of the support of the town. Don’t
cided upon. It Is sufficient at pres- ■ Princeton, Michigan, Dartmouth and Brigham Young U............T.-.«.i._.„..73 to meet a crisis.
be prejudiced and don’t let any one
Notre
Dame
next
season.
This
sched
ent that we know that one will be [
else tell you how to vote. Do what
Montana ............ ................. ....... ... 17
ule will boost Syracuse’s standing in
given.
Bureau of Printing for classy work. you think is best for the school and
The Victor loving cup, which was the football world.
I Phone 465.
give both sports a fair chance
"We’re not beaten until the final
whistle blows, and the Aggies are go
ing to know that we are bn the floor,
too." In such manner does Cap'-'in
Cummins echo the sentiments of the
students in regard to the coming game
with Bozeman. The team across the
divide (to borrow an Exponent phrase;
feels that the state championship is
safely tucked away and that all is over
but the final celebration. It may be
true, but at the same time Red's gang
is going to give the Farmers all they
have and the game won’t be any walk
away.
Although it was disastrous, to sa.v
the least, the Utah trip taught the
Varsity five a little real basketball.
Some of the teams down there make
basketball their major sport and they
certainly know how to play. It was
bitter experience but the whole team
feel that it was a profitable trip de
spite the fact that the School of
Mines was their only lunch. When the
whistle blows next Friday to start the
second Aggie game, the Farmers had
better look to their seemingly eternal
honors, for Montana is certainly going
to put up a real fight.

IS IT TRACK
OR BASEBALL

CUPS OFFERED
TRACK MEN

Students Notice

Union Market

PRESSING

Meets your meat needs.

"Nothing we can't clean."
University patronage so
licited.

See Our Fine Display of Poultry

CLEANING

AND

The Pantorium
Chas. Borden, Propr.

Home Plate
Pool and Billiard Hall.
Cigars, Cigarette, Tobacco and
Candy. Best billiard and pool
tables in town.
WM. McBRIDE, Prop.
103 W. Front St.

Ind. 725

BOTH PHONES
Bell 117

Ind. 431

130-132 Higgins Avenue

“How Is Your Coal Pile?”

The Perry Coal
Company

IF
you’re a believer
in outdoor life—
and i n healthy
recreation — it’s
safe to say that
you’re a Spalding
enthusiast-- Golf,
Tennis, Cricket,
or what not.
Spalding Catologue Sent Free.

J. M. 8WANGO, Mgr.

A. G. Spalding & Bros.
110 E. Cedar

Phones 662

711 2nd Ave.

Seattle, Wash.

________________/

J.D. Rowland

ELECTRIC

Jeweler and Optician
Repairing a specialty

The Clean Way

114 East Main Street
Missoula,

Montana

Hoit-Dickinson Piano
Company
Special attention given
to sheet music. Popular
music l-5c per copy.
223 Higins Avenue
Missoula,
Montana

COOKING
Missoula Light and Water
Company

Blankbooks and Stationery

LISTER’S
Agent for
UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITER
Orders for Pine Engraving
Solicited
114 E. Main St.
Missoula.

THE WEAKLY KAIMIN
BLAME THIS PAGE ON OUR LAZY REPORTERS
FIRST COLLEGE PAPER.
and asked her to take charge of the
TRUE HOSPITALITY.
IGardner’s at once with three pounds
__
fund.
of butter and twelve bars of laundry
| Seeing that Dawson's office was only “I’ll take it, of course,” said the puz "The first college paper,” says the
A little boy in whose family there soap?"
was a cook not always clean about her Answering Voice (over the wire)— next door to that of Smith, the latter zled mistress, “but, Mandy, won’t you Harvard Crimson, “was not established
cooking, would always speak about it “There’s nobody here who can go, was a bit surprised one day when Daw- ! be needing your money to spend on by the oldest university, but by one of
son burst in upon him, seeming in a your honeymoon?”
whenever he found something unde ma’am—this is the morgue!”
j her later sisters, Dartmouth There apIstate of great excitement, and, without “Miss May,” said the bride, "does | peared in 1800 at that institution a
sirable mixed in his food. He was told
you
think
I’se
goin’
to
trust
myse’
wid
venturing any sort of explanation, de- |
WORTH A TRIAL.
that whenever company was present he
{paper called the Gazette, which is
a strange nigger and all dat money on | chiefly famous for the reason that
manded the use of a telephone.
must not speak of anything disagree
me?"—
New
York
Evening
Mail
Maga
“Certainly,
old
man,”
said
Smith.
able at the table, but if he found any “Did you ever try any of my biscuits.
j among its contributors was Dart“But what’s the matter with yours? zine.
thing in his food he must lay it back of Judge?” asked the proud.young wife.
| mouth’s most distinguished son, Daniel
his plate and say nothing about it. A “No,” replied the Judge, absently, "I Gone wrong again, or what?"
Webster. A few years later Yale fol
ROUGH ON THE RATS.
"Oh, no!” replied Dawson. “The fact
few days later the minister dined with never did. But I dare say they de
lowed with the Literary Cabinet, which,
j is I want to tell my wife that I’m gothe family, and during the meal John serve it.”
however, did not live to celebrate her
Black—
“I
sent
five
dollars
for
some
i
ing
to
bring
a
man
home
to
dinner.
ny found a hair in his pudding. True
I birthday. It was not until 1810 that
thing
that
was
advertised
as
a
sure
He’s
in
my
room
now,
and
I
shouldn’t
to his Instructions, he stretched it out Editor—“Did you say you evolved
Harvard made her first venture in
like him to see my face while my wife | and speedy death to rats.”
full length behind his plate, saying this joke yourself?”
I journalism, and then Edward Everett
I is talking to me and telling me what White—“What did you get?”
oracularly as he did so, “Now I'll just Artist—“I did, sir.”
Iwith seven associates, issued the Har
lay you back there and say nothing Editor—“H’m, and yet you don’t she thinks of the idea, and so forth.”— Black—"A ten-cent baseball bat. The vard Lyceum.”
directions said, ‘tie the rats to a tree,
look more than thirty years of age.”— New York Evening Mail Magazine.
about you.”—Ex.
one at a time, and then hit them with
Punch.
At the University of Montana 78
; A garrulous old negro in a southern the bat’”
TOOK ADVICE.
“What are you doing these days, city used to meet the judge of the Smoking on the Kansas campus must, I per cent of the men engaged in col
lege activities are supporting them
county court nearly every day on the cease.—Ex.
Black—“I read a sign on the post- Smith?”
selves.—University of Washington.
office at Seekonk, ‘Post No Bills.’”
“I’m' following the medical profes way to market. Long friendship be
tween the two had let down the bars !
sion.”
White—“'Well.”
Black—“So I left without paying “Doctor?”
a little and the black man’s invariable
salutation was:
any.'—Ex.
“No. Undertaker.”—Ex.
“Mornin’, jedge, what’s the news to"When one speaks of human beings,
j day,, jedge, sah?"
ADVERTISING.
The white man once varied his usual i
why does one say ‘man?’”
Offers specially attractive inducements to those
“Because man embraces woman."— An Atlanta grocer told more than he !answer of “No news, Jerry," by giving j
Ex.
meant to in his Christmas advertise the negro a real bit. “The United I
persons who are fastidious in their demands for
States has just declared war against I
ment.
artistic work in printing. Student societies and
NO ONE TO 8END.
“Apples, oranges, imported nuts, fruit Spain,” he said.
fraternities whose needs in the line of printing
For a moment old Jerry was flustered
cake. Shop now, and avoid the rush.
are exacting will find in The Missoulian print
Housekeeper (at the telephone)—“Can The early bird gets the worm, remem I by his departure from routine, but
shop exactly what they require. The men who
quickly recovered his balance, and with
you send someone around to Doctor ber.” •
a wise eye cocked up at the cloudless !
make Missoulian printing are artists in their line;
sky, he chirped:
to them printing is more than the mere sticking
“Well, jedge, dey*s picked a good
of type and obtaining an impression from it. They
day for it.”—Everybody’s Magazine.
OBEYED ORDERS.

T he Missoulian

A club of eccentric young men had j
for one of their rules that on Tuesday
evenings any man who asked a ques
tion in the clubrooms which he was
unable to answer himself should pay a
fine of $10.
One evening McLoughlin asked the
following:
“Why doesn’t a ground squirrel leave i
any dirt around the top of his hole I
when he digs it?”
After some deliberation McLoughlin |
was called upon to answer his own j
question. "That’s easy,” said he. “The j
squirrel starts at the bottom and digs
up"
“All very nice,” suggested a member,!
"but how does he get to the bottom?" i
“Well,”
answered
McLoughlin,!
“that’s your question."—Everybody’s j
Magazine.
“I see where a band of them starv
ing Mexican rebels gave up when they
were offered amnesty,” observed Henry j
Cornfield, laying, down his paper.
“It sounds queer, but if it’s fillin’ I j
guess it must 'a tasted mighty good to
’em,” observed his neighbor.—Ex.

Picture Frames
Art Goods
Simons Paint and
Paper House
12 Higgins Avenue

H. H. Bateman
and Company.
DRUGS, BOOKS
AND STATIONARY
337 N. Higgins Avenue
Bell 260 Bed

Ind. 1665

Two youngsters, both under seven,
were conversing. When two little fel- |
lows are conversing they are doing |
what older persons would consider [
quarreling. But it’s mere amenities |
with the children. One boy said:
"Watcha goin’ to be when you grow
up?"
“An astronomer," answered the other,
gravely and confidently.
“Aw! What’s that to be?”
“I told you the other day. It’s a
swell Job.”
v
.
“Aw, I know all about it B ut.
watcha goin’ to do daytimes?”—Ex.
STRANGERS YET.

A colored woman in Savannah was
preparing to get married. For four
weeks before the ceremony she saved
up her wages, and immediately after
the wedding she hunted up her mistress

understand the real art of printing. This is why
Missoulian printing is pleasing to those who in
sist upon having fine work. To the student who
has individual needs in this direction The Missou
lian shop is inviting. Combined with the artstic
skill of its workmen, this shop prides itself upon
the care used in the selection of material. We
ask consideration when any printing work is proj
ected. We are sure that we can please you.

Missoulian Publishing Company
West Main Street, Missoula.

HOT A N D COLD LUNCHES
At Moderate Prices at

TheNonpareil Confectionery
136 Higgins Avenue.

Silk Hose, 50c, $1.00, $2
All colors

For Up to the Minute
CLOTHING, HATS,
CAPS AND
FURNISHINGS,
SEE

Mapes & Mapes

L I N K ’S

“O N Y X ”

Missoula

Mont.

125 Higgins Ave
MISSOULA TRUST &
SAYINGS BANK

A N O K A »

ARROW
MCOLLAR
C lu c tt, P eab o d y & C o ., l o o . M ak e rs

CAPITAL................. $200,000.64
SURPLUS .............
60,000.06
Officers
J. M. Keith . . . . President
S. J. Coffee . . . . Vice-Pres.
A R. Jacobs . . . . Cashier
R. C. Glddlngs, Asst. Cashier
Three per cent Interest Paid on
Savings Deposits.

